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with your light-houses and life-boats, and coast
guard, and police* either them that owns the 
wreck pet ashore all right, and avaricious after 
their things ; or if so be they don’t, ’tain’t often 
you get much more than the value of those few 
out of a ship, not even when she goes to pieces.

“ )Vnyy sir,” ho continued, “not long ago, 
there was ft vessel wrecked off Scarlet ; she was 
loaded with flour (a French ship she was,) and* 
that they sold by auction.'”"

“Ah !” said ftsoothingly, “times are changed.- 
But talking of the past, can you toll mo why 
this- chapel here camo fo be pulled down, and why 
they don’t keep lithe pigs from grubbing about 
among the graves ?”

“ Why, yes,” he replied. “I can ; not that Г 
saw it done myself, but there ain’t a house about 
here where that tale ain’t told on winter even
ings.”

After a little pressing, the old man slowly 
swung his bundle of sticks ^r»ff his back, seated 
himself on a stone, fixed his eyes on the ruin, and 
recited this legend, which I give in my own Ian-

Storatm. Then Father Kelley heard them walk down i upon (he whole people to which lie belonged, 
towards the water, and presently distinguished Then again it looked ns if the sin attached to 
the grating of a boat’s keel as she was pushed the appropriation of this gold had been pnnish-
off; then the double sounds of the oa-e in the ed in the persons of the pirates who had taken
rowlocks died away, and all was still. He got il. It looked as if it were rescued from the ser-
up from the floor, and walked out of the chapel, vice of the world to lie devoted to that of the
It was a midsummer night. The air was warm church—snatched from the dvril himself to he
and motionless ; clouds, however, had crept up given to St. Michael, his chief 
so plentifully as to cover the sky.- W hile he On the whole, he decided upon using the gold, 
stood there ou’sido the chapel, the moon, which if he could find it. He must, however, be 
was about a week old, became obscured, and'the tious in the search ; he would not trust the pen-
darkness drew close to his eyes. He ceuld- not pie to look. It might not be there, and then lie
see a yard before him ; he listened, but heard would be ashamed. There might lie more than
only the slow wash of the swell ns the rising tide ! lie thought, and they might lie tempted to lake
earned it into the clefts among the rocks, with ! some ; or, if not that, he jealous at liis retaining
now and then a liquid flap, as a wave ran into » the possession of it himself. He would search
sudden angle,'and full back upon itself. This alone. The conversation he had heard outside
was the only sound. It was a night, for hearing the chapel, while lie listened on the eve of the

-, ,e,. . hil*lantern a,ld 6°t out his steel storm, indicated the spot in which lie should
to strike a light. Having dropped hi» flint, in look.
groping abut to find it, he forgot the direction in Having therefore waited for a suitable 
which be had stood ; and when he got upon his light night, he went very late to the ohurclive.rd
feet again, after an unsuccessful search, felt him- with a spade. There was no one there. The

g .. „ self so utterly at a loss, that, after walking a few shadow of the building fell upon the likely snot •
Many years ago, there was a famous priest who stops with his hands stretched out before him, lie he could work unperSeived, even if some late 

tovn up a 1 that he possessed and came to teach determined to wait for the morning, rather than returning fishermen were to p„»s that wav 
Christianity in these parts. He was nota Manks- risk a fall over o„e of the slippery rocks in bis Half ashamed of the errand, lie Ld not removed 
man, though he could talk with the people in. attempt to return home. When he had sat there many spadefuls of earth from the grave he 
their ew„ tongue. He lived in a poor house m for some time, the rain begun to- foil in largo peeled, before he struck upon something hard. 
Derby Haven, but, for all that, there was not a though few drops ; these were, however, but the Stooping down, he felt for it with his bands • it 
Я? Ь or ïf person near but what lie helped splashes- from the bucketfuls which were soon was a heavy box. He took it up smoothed 
With medicine and food, as well ns spiritual ad- poured on his head. The wind, too, was loosnd down the soil, carried it straight home, double 

Along with a kind heart, he had a kind at the ваше time, and rushed on him with such locked his door, and broke it open It contain- 
face and voice, so that the little children would violence, that though he dared not search for ed broad, shining piece» ,,f J,ld Thev made 
run out to laugh and kiss his hand when they shelter lest he should fall over the rocks, lie was such a fflÜfcon his table ns ^e had never seen 
saw him pass. For a long time lie used to gath- glad to sit down on a large stone which he felt before. тЩ-е was, moreover in the box a 
er the people together in the winter evening in at his feet. The first flash of lightning, howev- necklace of Жео pearls. Gold for the chapel 
one of the largest rooms in the hamlet, while in er, showed him the chapel itself, not inqre than jewels for the flfedonmi P ’
the summer ho woidd preach to the fishermen ten yards off. He groped towards it immediate- ‘ The church was furnished, the altar was deok- 
nnd thoir families on tho sea-coast. ly ra the gloom, with his hands stretched out be- ed. the image was bought, and round its neck he

After some years of this intercourse, he propo- lore him, right glad when lie felt its rough stones, hung the string of fuir, large pearls 
sedto the men that they should build a small I he wall once found, lie soon discovered tho Father 10-11 v saw his dream fulfilledchurch on the island. St Michael, lie said, had path with his feet, and when he got home, was success often'produces convie,ion he tlZL ]
appeared to him in a vision, and pointed out a glad to go to rest at once. St. Michael and all angels for having turned tlm
ohapel on a flat space upon the grass close to the He had not slept many hours before lie was robbers’booty into sacred treasureЬ So if was
rocks ; he had seen it. he said, quite plain in his roused to visit a dying man in one of the neigh- written in his book, but lie told not whence these
ьГГеІЛп !Sa T 8bini1,!lg Z.iaZ nT* ,hone:i8- Hurrying on his clothes, he riches came. Some of the simple folk thought 
he crept up under the wall, and looked m, and, hastened to the place, where a crowd was gath- the Virgin herself had brought these jewels to 
jo . there lie saw himself kneeling before a cost- ered around the door, many of them dripping the father. lie, however, many a ti.neJ while he
ly altar, and ho recognised the congregation as from the sea. The storm which he had seen the sat on the rooks by the chattel looking out to
themselves. ' evening before had grown into a terrible tem- seaward, and watching the white sail* go bv

Now, while they were full of admiration at this pest, during which a ship had been driven on the wandered back to the questions whence* these
dream, the good father bade them rise up and fol- rocks i.ml utterly wrecked. All the crew were riches came, and whether after all thev might
low him to the place where he had seemed to see drowned but one man, whom they dragged out of not hide some after-cur«e or other ’ * b
the chapel, and, fo! when they got there, they the surf and carried to Derby Haven. He had One evening as he sat there à vessel came 
found the ground marked out where the fotinda- apparently, however, been saved from death in round the point, and dropped’anchor in the 
turn of the chapel now stand, and a border drawn the water to die on the land, for he was so gre- haven. She drew bis attention as being unlike 
some distance around on which that wall was vint,sly bruised and out by the rooks on which any of the common coasting shins or even of 
built, which you can now trace in the grass, just he had been thrown, that life was ready to leave the traders which ventured on more distant vov 
ns if some one had turned up a furrow on the hare him altogether. When Father Kelly came in he egos. Klie carried more canvass in proportion
earth, and then laid a carpet of turf upon it. And found him lying on the floor, wrapped up in such to her hull, and had her sails furled almost a*
when the men of the place saw the marvel, and dry clothes ns the people had at hand. He had soon as she had swung round with the tide 
how truly the good father’s dream had been from begged- them to fetch to him a priest. His hack. Presently a boat came off f-om her and was 
Heaven, he bade them kneel down there at once he said, was broken, and lie knew lie could not rowed te the shore just beneath the «not 
while he prayed to St. Michael and nil angels live another hour ; so the people fetched Father lie sat. Two men, apparently officers cot not 
that these people would not leave off the good Kelly, as we have seen, and left the twiT'toge- and walking np to him. begged him to «com 
work till they had built a chapel to him. Thus jthcr. panv them liacki to the ti » nccom
they were led to begin, and promised to give a “ Father,” said tho dying man, » will you hear their crew was dying, nndZeedeVthToffiTes of’
portion ot their time till the little church should the confession of a pirate and a murderer ?" a. priest. He wool with them at once will n t
be finished. The priest, seeing there was no time to loose, suspicion; aman who fold been with him and

signified his assent, and kneeling down by his heard the summons, immediately returning to 
Side, bent his ear to listen. Derby Haven. b

Then the man. with strange breaks and ram tv- The ghostly summons, however was a ruse • 
lings in Ins speech, told linn of murders out in this was the sister-ship of the pirate Hint h«À 
the wide sens, and horrible recollections of cruel- been wrecked here in the storm—now some-time 
ty and rapme. past. The new-comers Imd learned her fate,

\\ o took a Spanish ship some weeks ago, and had landed to search for traces of the tree 
tufiied tile mail. - and came in here to water, sures she had on board. They had first taken 
being a safe place; when I—God forgive my the priest, as they thought with much prolm’iil- 
soul 1-І committed my last crime, and stole ity, lie could tell them whetlmr the inhabitants 
from the captain a box of gold lie txik out of of the village had plundered the wreck, and also 
the Spaniard. Another man and I were in the whether any of her crew survived 
secret. We brought it with us, and buried it What they barbed from Father Kell 
in the grave-yard of yoar little chapel, intend- ever knew. Some of the 
ing to make our escape from tho ship on the first 
opportunity, find our way over here, recover, 
and enjoy the booty we had got.”

“ To whom did it belong ?” said the priest.
“ God knows," replied the man ; “ to me now,

I suppose. Those wlio owned it can use it no 
more ; the ship from which the captain took it 
went down, with all on board ; we burnt her.”

“ What was the vessel’s name ?” asked Father 
Kelly.

“ Name ?” said the dying man. “ There, take 
the gold and shrive me ; 1 have confessed !” 

і Then, without another word he died. The 
people buried him, and gathered up some few 
pieces of timber from the wreck of his ship, hut 
nothing came ashore to show whether she was 
laden or not. They never knew her name, nor 
for a great while what she was, the priest not 
conceiving himself bound to toll them even so 
much of what lie had heard in confession. Many 
years afterwards, tile whole story was found in a 
book which tho priest loft behind him when ho 
died.

markable deficiency lias been supplied tli 
me;" and when the cloth was cleared awa 
drew around the fire, and I told my host t 
and girls the true legend concerning the : 
chapel on St. Michael’s Island.

Cmi.niwx’s CoNFinwcr—Do you wi 
know howto make children love you ? I 
want the key that will unlock the innermost 
of their natures? Then ermesthizo with tli 
ways. Never allow yourself to ridicule 
their little secrets. Never say. “Oil. ps’ 
when they come to show a new kite or a ir 
Ions top : and “,T cant he troubled,” wht 
hard knot won’t he untied, and two and two 
liatoly refuse to make four 
Kites and knots are the only precursors ni 
thoughts and deeper trials which the pnren 
one da" plead in vain to share ! Don’t la 
any child’s ideas, however ode end ahsuri 
may seem to yon—let them find ynnr eyn 
ready in all their wonderments г.врГгаІГот 
there any man so wise in hfs own conceit 
have forgotten there was nnee a time wl 

also a child ? Tim little folks are to- 
crowded out in this world—people generall 

* to think they can he put any whore, or m 
eat anything, or be crammed into any out
re iv corner, to awtiae themselves anyhow 
d m’t agree with these ernssgrnined wisent 
den’t take mneh to make a child love y< 
trust in топ, and the benefits are ahsnlul 
calculable. Oh, how milch better it is fei 
ren to bring all their cares, and trouhl 
temptations, under the eye of n wise j 
What a a safegard it is for them to feel till 
is always k kind ear to listen to their dont 
griefs, and n gentle shound-'Г for their littl 
to nestle against ! Respect their riglits- 
think you can say bitter things in their pr 
or do unjust actions. They are the fine 
criminators of fair and unfair in the world, 
body says “When yon 
with children for being slow to learn, ju- 
minute to write with vonr left hand ! Г 
ns from those precocious infants who spr 
ready made philosophers and casuists— 
cheeked little blockheads and infinitely 
able. Above all, do not he ashamed to Te 
know that you love them. Remember tl 
will ho men and women some day. and th< 
est word which may influence their futui 
should b“come a tiling of moment in you- 
—Life Illustrated

Тяг. Grand Victoria Falls in At 
Some very iteresting newshas been rcceiv 
Dr. Ijivingstone. His description of the 1 
fills is worth quoting. He says :—”Aft< 
ond visit, I am inclined to believe that tl 
toria Falls are tho most wonderful in the 
It is the only grand sight the gentle 
have to show. I tried to get them take 
artist, hub, to my regret, I failed. The 
Is about eighteen hundred and sixty yard; 
the river at this breadth leaps down tlin 
dred and ton feet, і e. if my memory dect 
not, double the depth of the Niagara. Tli 
into wliioh it falls, though, when seen/ro 
den Island, looks looks like the letter L, 
longed in tho most remarkable zig-zag 
The promontory formed by the zig-zag 
me to see the Tails on the east side as wel 
the Island, and being level and of the 
altitude as the bed of the river above tl 
you can walk along and see the river son 
hundred feet, before you, and on both 
you jammed in a space of some twenty r 
yards. The base of one promontory is ■ 
1iundr»d and thirty paces from a dry fis; 
the base of another is only four nundre 
broad, measuring from the fall fisaur 
river now was very low—never sa v it so 
eed, people could wade from the north 
my Garden Island. This" enabled me to 
whole thing plainly, but even now there 
feet of waterfall. The colums of vapor a 
cr ; only two good ones I think. I could 
sure their height—probably over txvo 
f *et. The lipe of the fissure at Gardei 
when measured by sextants, were Hgh 
but wo could not throw a stone across 
may be more. Come when you may, 
no*, be dUapointed by the falls of Victoi 
bought canoes at Sinamanes and dropp 
the stream below Chieona. Kensalo liai 
pediment, but a by Baltic dyke a little 
makes a dangerous rapid for canoes- ’ 
another dangerous rapid for canoes at M 
hut a boat would through easily, Th 

but six inches above water, and <

?
A BLESSING.

OT RI.1ZA COOK.

A» I wandered beside the blue measureless tide,
White the water and winda were at play,

A woman, forlorn, pale, weary and worn,
Arose like a ghost in my way:

Her famine-wrung sigh, and her grief-dbmned eye,
Were Heavy with moan and tear,

A s I placed in'her palm a drop of the halm 
Which the world holds so preciously dear :

And this blessing she gave as she turned to the wave 
And gaud up to the a*tire dome 

/’ May your happiness be as deep as tho sea.
And your heart tu light as the foam.”

Few words they were ; bat they seemed to bear 
A magic to cheer and to save ;

A beauty was flung by that sorrowful tongue 
Like a spring flower reared on a grave.

And time, who exchanges by chequers and changes,
Kind thoughts that have wish’d us good will,

Has left wermlv impressed on my brum and my breast 
The words of ti|pt pale woman still.

They held music and feeling, whose echo tones stealing, 
Yet whisper whether 1 may roam ;—

“ May your happines be as daep as the sea.
And yoar heart aa light as the foam.”

CIH‘11 IX-
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THftHDim CHAPEL,

About a mile and a half from Castletown, the 
« metropolis of the Isle of man, there is a bay, with 

a small hamlet and pier in it called Derby Hav
en. I walked to it lately one fine afternoon from 
Castletown. My way lay along the coast ever 
the turf which fringed the beach, and which goes 
by the name of the race-course. Whatever this 
might have been, it ів now so broken up and 
bumpy, that a race on it would be a steeple
chase. It was a lovely day, the wind had drop
ped, and I could hear distinctly the shrill chat
tering of a parcel ofigulls, which were walking 
about at the edge oFthe water where the low tide 
had left long, etreaks of flat wet sand. The har
bor is formed by an island, now approached by a 
narrow artificial eauseway. towards the sea, 
this is edged with sharp rocks, whose strata turn 
Inwards like teeth-—sure to hold fast any ill-fated 
ship which onee they touch. There are two 
buildings on the island—one a circular, deserted 
fort, built by an Earl ot Derby to help the cause 
of the Stuarts, but long since unused, either tor 
the purpose of defence or refuge. It is squat, 
circular, and upright. One small turret has been 
built on the wail, for the purpose of shewing a 
light by night, and a white mark by day, to the 
vessels which enter the harbor. This gives the 
fort a prick-eared appearance, and makes it look 
like a Cheshire cheese with a pepper-castor 
standing on it. The other bf the two buildings 
on the island is not only deserted, but in ruins. 
It was a Roman Catholic chapel, and the ground 
around is still used as a burial-place for Roman
ists. The roof of tho building ha» fallen in, and 
nothing is left but four walls, which appear as 
much worn1 by the weather within as without, 
showing that very many years must have passed 
since they were shielded by a roof. The chapel, 
which is liuHt of stone, looks as if it had been 
ruined soon after its erection, and for some cause 
or another, had never been restored.

There was not a living human creature on the 
whole island lint myself 
was crawling in aimless sort of way among the 
rocks, as if he had lost himself and could not get 
out. I sat down and watched him. The turf 
was soft, and a great piece of gray rock gave 
good rest, for my back. He was, as I said, grop
ing slowly about among the sharpest, barest look
ing shelves of rook. I wondered what he ■'could 
be looking for. Eggs ? No ; the tide flowed 
where he was ; no eggs could lie there. Sea
weed ? No ; there was plenty 
shore ; and I could then see hi

vice.

feel inclined to b<

j

There was abundance of stone close by, and 
the architecture of the edifice was qf the simplest 
kind. Four plain thick walls with a roof was nil 
they aimed at. Now, this pnrtrjf the work was 
comparatively easy ; hut FutkorKoIley began to 
lie sore perplexed as it approached complet ien, 
how lie should furnish it within, ant] so fulfil the 
dream in providing such a costly altar as lie was 
persuaded lie ought to build. The poor people 
had re’ther silver nor gold. They had already 
offered such ns they had—strong hands, and 
hours taken from their rest to work. Father 
Kelley used to repair to the chapel, now roofed 
in, and pray to St. Michael to help him in this 
strait. One dark evening, lie was there longer 
than usual ; lie had fallen diwn with his-face up
on the ground before the spot in which ho hoped 
to put the altar. While thus prostrate in prayer, 
and longing for a continuation of his former 
dream, lie heard some footstep» outside the cha
pel walls. Having his face upon the earth, the 
sound.» came distinctly to Ills ear. They stop
ped, and n voice said : •• This is the chapel ;
Ict us lay them here ; ’tis just the place tor a 
burial.”

•• Very well,” replied another, “how does she 
lie ? Here goes, mate, by the north-east cor
ner.”

Then came the sound of digging, rail pauses, 
as if men were stooping down to lay something 
in the ground ; after that Father Kelley heard 
the mould put hack, and someone stamp it down. 
Though the church had not been furnished, two or 
three funerals had taken place in the grave-yard, 
one of which he had himself celebrated only that 
afternoon.

What, could the object of these strange night- 
visitors be ? They hud not disturbed the dead— 
they did not remain long enough for that ; their 
work, whatever it was, seemed to lie accomplish
ed in a quarter of an hour, after that time he 
heard a slapping of hands, ns if some one were 
cleaning them of the dust)- earth, and a voice 
saying : •• There ! that is done ; and as dead
men tell no tales, we tnay trust the present com
pany.”

“Ay ay.” replied the other, “ I trust them so 
much, I don’t think we need wait any longer.”

“ What ! art afraid, man ?”
“ Not I ; hut there is foul weather coming, and 

the sooner we clear off these cursed rocke, the 
better.”

“ Well—come along 1”

and one old man, who

of that on the flat 
■om where I lay a 

horse and cart engaged in carrying it. away to 
one of tho neighboring farms, where it is used as 
manure. I got quite curious about my old man. 
There he was, with wagging head and slow rheu
matic limbs, peering patiently about, and every 
now and then picking something up. The old 
man was looking for firewood, and there being 
hardly any trees in this part of the island 
“picking" on the shore. The fuel on liis hearth 
would often tell strange stories, if one could hear 
it speak ; logs from which the numb fingers of 
dro i-ning men bud at last relaxed their hold ; oar 
blades, which had struck ice in artio seas, or 
stirred the .long grass in some tropical creek ; 
charred scraps, which had hissed in the water as 
they fell from a burning ship out in the middle 
of the sea ; thin ribs of island-shouts, which had 
put in and out for many years, till some rough 
night they touched the rocks, and enoked like 
♦б*»-

What a bundle of history the old man tied on 
liis back at last, he and it alike in the last chap
ter of tlie tale ! As lie crept towards me, I 
thought of questioning him about the ruined e.hs- 
nel which was there ; perhaps he might know its 
history or legend : so with a general meteorolo
gical preface. I asked what ho could tell 
me about it, and gave him a good out off a 
piece of cavendish 1 had iu my pocket as a re
tainer.

y, no one
■ ■ ■ men returned to the

shore, strolled into the chapel, and doubtless re
cognised the necklace as one of the costliest 
items of their lost treasure. The next morning, 
the ship was gone, and the people, searching for 
their priest, who. hod not retnrnedjliome at night, 
found the chapel sacked, mid his corps set over 
tho altar in the place where the image of the 
Madonna lied been, with a knotted cord like a 
necklace tightly twisted round his throat.

1. he superstition of the natives never permit
ted them to use the chapel again. It gradually 
became a ruin ; the roof fell in ; the storms lash- 
ed the wnlls within as well ns without ; until at 
last it passed into the state in which it is to day.

This was the story of the olid man. He added 
that even now, whoever struck the walls and lis
tened, could hear a moan within, and a noise 
like the jingling of money. “ Yen can try it 
3'ourse If,” said he, “ and find whether I have 
told you the truth.”

Accepting this rather fearless challenge of the 
old gentleman’s, I walked with him to the wall, 
and knocked, when, lo ! I suddenly found that 
Lhad waked myself by striking mv hand upon 
the stones by which I had sat down to rest. It 
was all à dream. I had fallen asleep thinking of 
the chapel, and watching tho old man among the 
rocks. He was net in sight now. I was quite 
alone, and trying to replace a piece of skin 
which I had knocked off the knnckle of 
middle-finger by rapping on a stone. I doubted 
even whether I had asked the old man any ques
tions at all ; so I shook myself, rubbed my eyef. 
and looking at my watch, happily found that 1 
should not be too late for dinner if I set off on 
my return at once.

Directly we sat down, I asked my friend for 
me true history of the little church, and he told 
tho there was none.

, went

were
led."

Indian Summer op the Soul.—In tl 
the good man there is an Indian sumn 
beautiful than that of the season; richer, 
and more sublime than the most gloriou 

. summer whicb the world knew it is th 
summer of the soul. When the glow 
has departed, when the warmth of me 
is gono, and the buds and blossoms c 
are changing to the sero and yellow 
the mind of the good man. still ripe an 
mis, relaxes its labors, and the mcmoi 
well-spent life gush forth trom the seer 
nins. enriching, rejoicing, and fertiliz 
trustful resignation of the Christian shoe 
a sweet and holy warmth, and the eoul 
a heavenly lustre is no lenger restricte 
narrow confines of business, but soars 
y ond the winter of hoary age, and dwe 
fully and happily upon" that bright sp 

which await him within the gati 
adise, evermore.

The words “ Take the gold” haunted the good 
father, long after the man who died in uttering 
them, had been, committed to the ground- The 
chapel was finished, but not furnished ; the ful
filment of the dream was incomplete. Many a 
night the priest lay awake arguing with himself 
the lawfulness of a search among the graves for 
the treasure which he had no doubt was hidden 
there. Suppose he could find it, should he 
dit the pirate’s word about the death of its 
er ? Could he conscientiously appropriate it, 
not indeed to his own use, but to that of the 
ohapel ? He thought of the terrible sentence 
whioh tell on those who put unhallowed fire in 
their censers ; he thought of the accursed thing 
found in the Jew’s tent, which brought trouble

mvV^aid he ( I leave out the Manx, also his 
critique on mv essay about the weather.) “sir, 
I am growing an old man now, and it’s as much 
as I can do to get tle-se few sticks ; but I’ve seen 
more things worth picking here than them in my 
day.

“ Such as wrecks !” I suggested.
” Ay, you ar« right there, sir. Time was when 

• poor man might get a chance ; but now, what

“ Sir.
cre-

own-

summer
*• Now,” said I, “ that r

?”
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